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Streaming sites that allow you to

What's next for our hardware, software, and service Annual Guide to the most important business Leaders are shapeing the future of the business in innovative waysThe new workplace, new food sources, new drugs – even a whole new economic systemCelebrating the best ideas in business While streaming music is
enough for most people, some people still appreciate the highly appreciated art form of music videos. As diverse as they are, music videos offer a different, more intuitive perspective on the music you love. Here are some popular websites and resources where you can watch music videos for free. YouTube is by far the
largest and most popular resource for online music videos. There are plenty of official music videos that you can watch for free, as well as plenty of user-generated videos covering every imaginable topic. Just enter the name of your favorite band or artist to see a list of all the videos that belong to that name. Most likely,
you will find the artist's official band or channel, which is where they have their official music video. However, since other users also upload content, it's often quite easy to find homemade music and lyrics videos for the songs you search for. Vimeo is a free video site with several social networking tools. You can search
for specific artists and sort results according to your interests. If you've ever been bored of manually searching for music videos, Vimeo also has an interesting editorial component. Staff picks are a good place to browse recently noticed videos. As with most online video sites these days, Vimeo also has social networking
features that you can use to share your favorite videos on Facebook, Twitter, Flickr and other popular social sites. MTV offers three parts for music videos. One video contains all the videos, another is for the latest videos only, and the last one shows you the most viewed music videos on MTV's website. To watch free
videos, use the arrow keys to scroll through categories or find videos using the search box, and then select a video to open the player for a full-screen experience. When you're watching any of MTV's music videos, there's a button that lets you share it on social media and another button that displays the recommended
video. Billboard is a great place to find this week's top 100 songs. The Hot 100 page is updated every week to bring you new content. You can use the play button to listen to a preview of the song, or click the video button to watch the full music video. You can even see the top 100 songs from last week using archive
search. Thank you for let us know! Tell us why! The Internet has spoiled us with choice. The question is not where to find great content but among the many services that work best for you. Free music streaming is no exception, so here are some of our favorite sites. Spotify Spotify is one of the world's most popular music
streaming services. It has a radio-like with some features on demand. Free users can stream ad-supported music while paid users can stream on demand, get offline access, and listen to ad-free music. One of the features that makes Spotify different is its suggestions. For example, discover weekly playlists are an
extremely popular feature that recommends 30 songs to you every Monday based on what you've heard. This and other features have made Spotify the most popular streaming service out there with over 70 million paying users. RELATED: Spotify Free vs Premium: Is it worth upgrading? Pandora Pandora is a great site



to stream your favorite music and discover new music as well. When you enter your favorite genre or artist in the search box on the homepage, Pandora creates a radio station for you that includes music similar to yours. Based on the feedback you provide, Pandora decides which music to recommend next. Like all other
services, the free version of Pandora is ad-supported. Pandora offers two paid plans - Plus and Premium. The Plus version costs $4.99 a month and gives you access to unlimited skips, unlimited play back and higher quality audio. The Premium version costs $9.99 per month. It includes all plus features, gives you
access to the entire 40 million song database and allows you to store music offline on all Plus features. Google Play Music Google Play Music has a huge collection of music, and you can search for music or artists to start streaming right away. Alternatively, you can visit the top charts or new releases to listen to popular
tracks. You can stream some tracks, but some require you to start a radio station. A unique feature that only Google Play Music has to offer is allowing you to upload up to 50,000 songs of your legal ownership to the Google library that you can then stream at any time. This service supports advertising, but you can pay for
a subscription to remove ads. It costs $9.99 per month, but they also offer a family plan that supports up to six members and costs $14.99 per month. iHeartRadio iHeartRadio is a great music streaming site where you can listen to live radio or create your own channel with your favorite artists and genres. iHeartRadio is
part of the iHeartMedia group, which is the largest broadcaster in the US. That is the real selling point of the Service; you can use it to listen to radio stations all over America. They run more than 850 channels, set up music events, and even produce events and concerts. SoundCloud SoundCloud can be described as
YouTube for music. It has an extensive music collection created by artists around the globe. Because it has a negative feature from independent artists, it takes a little more search to find the music you like. However, once you follow a few good artists, you can always find good music in your feed. The free version of
SoundCloud is ad-supported. It also offers a premium plan — SoundCloud Go+—that removes ads and adds offline listening. SoundCloud Go+ Go+ $9.99 per month. Another premium plan — SoundCloud Pro — is designed for artists who share their music on SoundCloud. This plan offers higher upload limits, detailed
analysis, and a number of other features. SHOUTcast SHOUTcast is an exciting music streaming service that gives you access to over 89,000 radio stations from around the world. You can navigate stations by Category or search for stations or artists. There's no need to sign up and you can start streaming music in
seconds. But, SHOUTcast is more than just a streaming service. It's the broadcasting tool that allows you to start your radio. The service is completely free, and you can even monet your radio station with the Targetspot Developer Program. AccuRadio AccuRadio is a great place not only for music but also for discovering
new music. Unlike some websites, AccuRadio's interface is quite simple. You can click on any of the recommended artists or genres on the homepage, or you can search for your favorite music and start listening right away. While AccuRadio is ad-supported, it offers unlimited skipping of songs —something most free
streaming sites don't offer. If you want to listen on the go, you can use AccuRadio's mobile apps available for Android, iOS, and more. Last.fm Last.fm one of the first social networks and streaming services before other alternatives appear. It allows you to stream music freely but also discover music based on what the
community is listening to. Their Scrobbles feature claims to keep track of what you're listening to and recommend other music you want. Scrobbling is done on the Last.fm website, but you can also connect to other music services like Spotify, SoundCloud, Google Play Music to get tweaked suggestions based on your
interests. While we want that we can suggest only one of these sites is best for your streaming needs, we can't. Everyone has a different taste in music, and the sheer amount of music available makes it impossible to declare a best service. We recommend that you use all of these sites to find out for yourself which sites
you like best. Photo Credit: agsandrew/Shutterstock For those still heeding netflix subscription commitments, the streaming service is offering you a taste of what it offers - for free. Netflix recently launched a new website, called Free Watch, which features a selection of 10 movies and TV pilots available for free to
internet users who don't yet have a Netflix account. Visit netflix.com/watch-free to get a glimpse into the types of entertainment you can expect from us by watching the first episodes of some of our most popular shows reading site. It also noted that choices may change over time. Right now, viewers can watch films like
Murder Mystery, starring Adam Sandler and Jennifer Aniston, as well as the thriller Bird Box, starring Sandra Bullock and the Oscar-nominated The Two Popes. You can also see if episodes of netflix's popular original television series Such as Stranger Things, Love Is Blind, Ava DuVernay's When They See Us, Spanish
High School Drama Elite, Nature Docuseries Our Planet and more. Reps for online services told TechCrunch that they are looking for new marketing tactics to attract new paid subscribers, and this seems to be one of them. At the end of each free game, Netflix will prompt viewers to sign up for an account. However, this
isn't the first time Netflix has offered its content for free. For Valentine's Day earlier this year, To All the Boys I've Loved Before was available to watch without a Netflix account, and episodes of the Patriot Act were recently cancelled with Hasan Minaj already available for free on YouTube.One thing to keep in mind before
diving right in – free sites are only available for use on a desktop or Android device (no must be an iPhone) and there are ads you can skip before each title. Happy streaming. Streaming.
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